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Abstract: In order to feed a growing global population projected to increase to 9 billion by 2050,
food production will need to increase from its current level. The bulk of this growth will need to
come from smallholder farmers who rely on generational knowledge in their farming practices and
who live in locations where weather patterns and seasons are becoming less predictable due to
climate change. The expansion of internet-connected devices is increasing opportunities to apply
digital tools and services on smallholder farms, including monitoring soil and plants in horticulture,
water quality in aquaculture, and ambient environments in greenhouses. In combination with other
food security efforts, internet of things (IoT)-enabled precision smallholder farming has the potential
to improve livelihoods and accelerate low- and middle-income countries’ journey to self-reliance.
Using a combination of interviews, surveys and site visits to gather information, this research
presents a review of the current state of the IoT for on-farm measurement, cases of successful IoT
implementation in low- and middle-income countries, challenges associated with implementing the
IoT on smallholder farms, and recommendations for practitioners.
Keywords: internet of things; low-cost sensors; smallholder agriculture; global engineering

1. Introduction
In the 1930s, one farmer in the United States could grow enough to feed four people. Today,
one farmer can feed 155 people [1]. Approximately 1 billion people worldwide are involved in
agriculture, and although the total number of farmers are declining, the demand for agricultural
crops is expected to double as the world population reaches 9 billion by 2050 [2]. This will require
an increase in agricultural productivity, especially from low- and middle-income countries (LMICs).
Recent technological advances have contributed to the rise of precision agriculture, enabling farmers
to make better decisions with more information about their soil, water, crop, and local climate [3,4].
However, uptake of these advances has been limited to commercial-scale and cash-crop cultivation [1].
There is a growing body of evidence, which indicates that the implementation of precision
agriculture tools and practices across different types of farming offers benefits. For example, a digital
decision support system (DSS) that utilized crop information provided by growers, in combination
with weather data, effectively alerted growers when to apply fungicide to their potatoes, resulting
in the effective mitigation of late blight disease and more efficient fungicide use, saving them up
to 500 USD per acre cultivated [5–7]. Another DSS platform integrated weather data and electrical
capacitance sensors for real-time monitoring of soil water content along with soil water balance and
irrigation scheduling models to provide recommendations to durum wheat farmers on timing and
intensity of irrigation, resulting in water savings of at least 25% compared to traditional scheduling
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practices [8]. In another common application, optical sensors attached to fertilizer equipment measure
the light reflectance at specific wavebands, which are related to chlorophyll content, an indicator of
plant nitrogen (N) content, and fertilizer is applied in that location based on the estimated N deficiency.
Compared to the grower selected constant-rate, sensor-enabled variable-rate fertilization has been
shown to increase corn N uptake by more than 20% [9] and save 10–15 kg N per acre of corn and cotton,
especially when soil N content varies year-to-year [10].
Smallholder farms account for a large share of agricultural production in LMICs and help
maintain the genetic diversity of food supply, and mitigate the risks of nutritional deficiencies and
ecosystem degradation [11]. However, they face challenges including pressures on farmland from
population growth and urbanization, and an inability to rely on generational knowledge and practices
due to climate change. Technology advances made through precision agriculture could address
some of these challenges [3,12–14]. The internet-of-things (IoT) and the services that it enables has
contributed to the rise of precision agriculture, and it is being applied in smallholder agriculture [4,15,16].
However, limited research exists that reports outcomes and challenges for implementation of the IoT
in smallholder agriculture [3,17]. Thus, this article aims to illustrate the current landscape of the IoT in
smallholder farming, summarize specific implementation cases, and describe some of the challenges
and recommendations in order to direct this sector.
A typical IoT for agriculture system consists of the following: (i) measurement device, (ii) data
transmission, (iii) data storage and analytics, (iv) feedback and implementation, and (v) project
structure and support (Figure 1). The device layer consists of a sensor to measure the parameter of
interest (e.g., soil moisture) and the electronics necessary to support its functions. Devices are arranged
in a topology and connected to a gateway using a communication protocol in the data transmission
layer. Broad coverage of cellular networks allows for frequent, and in some cases near real-time,
data transmission. Individual or aggregated measurements are received by a server where they can be
queried, cleaned, and analyzed. Relevant insights are fed back to an end-user or other IoT devices to
inform decisions and prompt actions. A vast catalog of existing products and services that are tailored
for specific applications make each of these operations increasingly easier and provide a lower cost to
implement. More detailed introductions to IoT architecture design and theory can be found in [18,19].
This review primarily focuses on categories (i) and (ii), accompanied by discussion of the implications
on (v).

Figure 1. Internet of things (IoT) for agriculture architecture.

An important enabler for IoT services in LMICs (and a sub-set of LMICs—global food security
strategy (GFSS) countries [20]) is reliable cellular infrastructure [21]. Country level data from the
World Bank suggests that the GFSS country set average for cellular connections and smartphone
penetration is on par with India, a common benchmark for digital services among developing countries
(Figure 2). However, the linkage has not yet been made to the agricultural sector. Internet usage in
GFSS countries ranges from 10%–50% of the population and correlates inversely with the population
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employed in agriculture (Figure 3a). Where access to internet falls short, digital services often benefit
from cellular connectivity. However, while agricultural productivity has increased in most GFSS
countries, those gains show no correlation with mobile phone penetration (Figure 3b). For example,
a recent study has shown that mobile phone ownership in farming households is nearly universal;
however, fewer than 25% use a phone to access information about agriculture and livestock, or for
buying and selling products [22]. These data, and more from the GFSS agriculture dataset, can be
accessed in the Supplementary Materials.

Figure 2. Mobile phone subscriptions and smartphone penetration across the global food security
strategy (GFSS) country set, India, China, and the United States [23,24].

Figure 3. (a) Agriculture and internet usage across the GFSS country set, India, China, and the United
States [23] (b) Crop productivity and mobile connectivity [23]. Crop production index (CPI) shows
agricultural production for each year relative to the base period 2004–2006 (CPI = 100). It includes all
crops except fodder crops.

2. Approach
A mixed method approach consisting of a combination of literature reviews, expert interviews,
web-based surveys, and site visits were used to carry out this research [25–27]. The literature review
included a review of 87 relevant publications, which are catalogued in an open online repository [25].
This review provided an overview of sensors and IoT for agriculture globally. Next, 25 interviews with
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relevant experts worldwide were conducted. These expert interviews were used to identify the gaps
in understanding the value of the IoT to smallholder farmers and potential directions for technology
development in this sector. Seventy web-based surveys were then distributed to stakeholders in the
IoT and agricultural technology communities from which we received 37 responses; these web-based
surveys served to not only triangulate the expert interview data, but also to provide use case profiles
for our site visits. Finally, five site visits and discussions with farmers at IoT implementation sites in
India and Kenya were conducted. The site visits were used to validate findings from the literature
review, expert interviews, and web-based surveys. Two countries were selected for the site visits;
(i) India, which was selected because of the large number of agricultural technologies being piloted
and implemented there on smallholder farms, and (ii) Kenya, where we conducted a majority of our
site visits. Among the different GFSS countries, Kenya had the most active IoT for agriculture projects,
and this influenced our selection.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Current State of IoT for Agriculture
For this overview of IoT for agriculture, sensor and communication technology applications
are classified into five categories of (a) climate, (b) livestock, (c) plant, (d) soil, and (e) water.
Within each category, there are many common, measurable parameters that can influence the
performance of the agricultural system (Figure 4). This categorization focuses on “ground-based”
measurements, while other methods exist including aerial- and space-based earth observation or
remote sensing, for example in [26,28]. In some cases, remote sensing and ground-based measurements
are combined to provide temporally (ground-based sensors) and spatially (remote sensing) dense crop
measurements [29].

Figure 4. Measurement categories and related measurable parameters.

Table 1 summarizes common electronic sensors, their applications in agriculture, and articles
that describe those in more detail. Wherever available, articles that report on applications in LMICs
are included, although relevant precision agriculture research from across the globe is also included.
Some parameters can use different technologies to estimate the same output. Methods for measuring
basic agricultural parameters, including soil and atmospheric conditions, are well-established,
and commercial products are available for IoT applications. New applications for optical sensors,
in particular, are evolving as the cost of semiconductor technology and data storage and transmission
decreases. A particular challenge with using low-cost sensors in agriculture is the need to calibrate the
sensor for the specific implementation conditions. For applications where artificial intelligence (AI) is
applied to classify events based on measurement patterns, complex training datasets are necessary to
teach the AI algorithm.
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Table 1. Sensor types and corresponding agricultural parameters.
Sensor Type

Agricultural Parameter

Electrical capacitance

Soil moisture [30–35], ambient humidity [36,37]

Electrical conductivity

Soil moisture [34,38–40], soil and water pH [41], ambient humidity [34,42]

Load cell

Weight of harvested crops [43,44], crop waste [45]

Electrochemical

Ethylene concentration in crop storage [46], greenhouse CO2 concentration
[47,48], beehive monitoring [49]

Optical

Crop height measurement [50,51], livestock and predator monitoring [52],
volume of harvested grain [53], plant mapping [54], NDVI [55], soil
composition [56–58], N content [9,10,59], solar irradiance [60], plant disease
detection [61], crop waste [45]

Thermocouple, thermistor

Seed and crop storage [62], greenhouse monitoring [34,48,63], soil
temperature [34,64], water temperature [65]

Pressure and flow rate

Irrigation water flow [66], handpump usage [67]

Acoustic

Animal detection [68,69], water level [70], grain silo level [3]

Accelerometer

Livestock monitoring [71,72], crop transport [73], handpump usage [67]

Magnetic flux

Electrical current and power consumption [74]

RFID

Livestock and poultry tracking [75,76], supply chain tracking, asset tracking

GPS

e-Extension [77], equipment navigation, livestock tracking [76,78], wireless
fencing, asset tracking [79]

In addition to the measurement device, careful consideration should be given to the path and
process by which measurements are transformed into insights. Data transmission can represent a
major challenge in smallholder agriculture applications. Edge computing is becoming more common
in commercial IoT products, in which onboard device memory and processing capacity is utilized to
carry out some data reduction and analysis [80]. However, for insights that require a large quantity
of measurements or computational power, transmitting data to the cloud for computing will be
required. Table 2 summarizes common IoT data transmission protocols and their associated advantages
and disadvantages.
The IoT for smallholder agriculture represents a challenge for data transmission due to remote
locations, with devices distributed over large areas or multiple farms that have potentially limited
access to electricity and cellular networks. Therefore, the range, data rate, and power consumption are
important design considerations and are compared for the common communication protocols.
In Figure 5, communication protocols are grouped based on data rate and range of transmission,
which is divided into “Long range”, including low-power wide area network (LPWAN), which includes
LoRa and SigFox, “Short range”, including Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE), Zigbee, and Z-Wave,
and cellular communication including GSM 2G, 3G, 4G, and 5G. With respect to power consumption,
solutions that are tailored to IoT applications offer superior performance to more general protocols
(Figure 6). While the range and power consumption of protocols like LoRa and SigFox are well suited
for IoT applications, their device compatibility is more limited compared to generic wireless protocols
like Bluetooth and WiFi. Additionally, cellular and satellite communication offer the advantage of
providing a direct link to a web server instead of passing through an intermediate gateway.
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Table 2. IoT data transmission protocols.
Protocol

Description

Advantages

Disadvantages

Zigbee

IEEE 802.15.4-based
specification using mesh
network topology and suitable
for short- to medium-range

Long battery life (node sleep
mode)
> 65,000 nodes in a mesh
network
License-free frequency band

Short range (10–100 m)
Incompatibility with other
protocols
Signal interference in
2.4 GHz band

Z-Wave

Mesh network protocol that
uses low-energy radio waves
and proprietary radio system

Devices are interoperable
Suitable for low-power
devices

Max 232 nodes in a mesh
network
Not suitable for high-power
devices

LoRa (Long Range)

Long-range, low-power, and
low-bitrate protocol that uses
star topology and unlicensed
ISM frequency bands

Long range (10 km)
Low power consumption

Actual line-of-sight range of
~2 km
Large bandwidth for data
transmission

WiFi

IEEE 802.11 standards used for
the wireless communications
of short-distance local
area networks

Broad device support
Easy setup
Inexpensive

Short range (~20 m)

Bluetooth Low Energy
(BLE)

Wireless personal area
network with low power
consumption and cost

Broad device support
License-free 2.4 GHz band
Frequency-hopping reduces
signal interference

Low bandwidth
Short range (<100 m)

SigFox low-power wide
area network (LPWAN)

Proprietary service tailored to
IoT networks in a star topology
operating on unlicensed ISM
frequency band

Low power consumption
Low-cost because the
network and computing
complexity is managed in
the cloud

Not supported in all
countries
Susceptible to signal
interference in some
countries

Cellular

Network distributed in “cells”
served by a fixed location
transceiver. Most use
star topology

Broad device support
Available globally with large
and growing infrastructure

Bandwidth can be limited
due to network traffic
High power

Figure 5. Range vs. data rate for common communication protocols [81].
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Figure 6. Power consumption vs. range for common communication protocols [81,82]. Bubble size is
proportional to data rate.

Even though many organizations in LMICs have developed IoT systems for agriculture, few studies
have reported on the implementation in a smallholder context and associated outcomes. Research in
Embu County, Kenya tested different proximal soil sensors to estimate soil properties and composition
on smallholder plots and provided management recommendations to farmers [57]. The measurements
showed considerable variation, both within plots and regionally, indicating a need for management
recommendations based on both local measurements and regional soil maps. Another application
implemented a tracing system for smallholders who raised live poultry that were traded in Vietnam to
prevent the spread of avian influenza [75]. Low-cost radio-frequency identification (RFID) tags on
transport cages and electronic tag readers at markets tracked birds from farm-to-market, revealing
that birds passed through up to six intermediate traders, creating a high risk of virus transmission.
Many commercial entities serving smallholder farmers use the IoT to track assets and interface digitally
with customers; for example, tractors and implements for hire by Hello Tractor in West Africa and
EM3 AgriServices in India [83], and irrigation equipment by Agriworks, Futurepump, and SunCulture
in East Africa [84]. Enrollment in these services is enabling more productive growing; however,
low digital literacy is a barrier that requires a mix of traditional and technology-enabled engagement
with farmers. A notable case is the use of sensors to monitor borehole pump reliability for potable and
irrigation water supply in East Africa, which is discussed later in this article.
3.2. Implementation Cases
In addition to reviewing the literature and interviewing experts, we found it useful to study
on-the-ground implementations of the IoT for smallholder agriculture. In particular, this research
aimed to understand what helps to create an enabling environment at the country level, and the keys to
success and the risks associated with active IoT in smallholder agriculture projects in India and Kenya.
India is home to over 130 million smallholder farms [85] and is a common testbed and incubator for
digital services for farmers. Site visits and discussions in India focused on identifying the factors that
enable innovations in the agricultural sector in order to promote those in GFSS countries. The following
is a summary of those factors.
• Mobile network connectivity and cost: Relatively cheap monthly mobile data plans of
0.21 USD/GB [38,39] have helped IoT companies explore opportunities to work with sensors using
cellular services for data transmission.
• Market opportunity: The large population size and density, and increasing incomes of the Indian
middle class, make India a lucrative market for IoT providers [41].
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• Policies to support farmers: Agriculture accounts for 17.32% of India’s GDP and employs over
50% of the population, and some state governments are providing subsidies for new farm equipment
that could be leveraged towards precision agriculture purchases [40].
• Academic institutions: Some of the highest ranking academic institutions in India are performing
research that benefits Indian farmers and are raising the awareness of farming challenges to students
through hackathons.
Kenya represents a very different landscape compared to India. The population and total number
of farm holdings are vastly smaller, and many of the enabling factors discussed above are yet to emerge.
However, Kenya was selected because, among the different GFSS countries, the authors’ investigations
and discussions revealed several active IoT for agriculture cases across different applications and
locations in Kenya. These cases are summarized in this section along with some of the keys to the
success and the associated risks with project sustainability.
As part of the Kenya Resilient Arid Lands Partnership for Integrated Development (RAPID) project
to manage the recently discovered Lodwar Basin Aquifer in northern Kenya, electrical current sensors
were installed on solar-electric borehole pumps to monitor “water system functionality, the approximate
number of pumping hours and volume extracted per day, and the last report date for the sensor” [86].
Data from the current sensors are transmitted via cellular or satellite network to a web server and
dashboard where county government staff can monitor borehole use. While the pumped water serves a
variety of community needs, some is used for irrigating small farm plots on municipal land that would
otherwise be infertile (Figure 7). One of the keys to the success of this IoT implementation was the clear
value and utility to the government officials responsible for the pumps, who indicated that access to the
dashboard significantly reduced maintenance costs and pump downtime. The Kenya RAPID project
also benefits from having a large, distributed, and well-coordinated team where each organization
plays a clear role, including the supplier of the IoT technology. The sensor measurements have revealed
detailed pump usage patterns in relation to rainfall [74], and this, coupled with a machine learning
algorithm to predict failures and reduce detection time, has resulted in an increase in system-wide
pump uptime from 70% to > 99% [87]. A risk for the project is the current reliance on grant funding,
although the IoT component has now been incorporated into the county government budget.
Borehole pump monitoring for small plot community farming in Turkana

Figure 7. Drip-irrigated vegetable cultivation at Napuu: Drip Irrigation Scheme in Lodwar, Kenya
(left), and a SweetSense gateway mounted on solar PV panels that transmits solar irrigation pump
usage data to an online server via cellular or satellite data (right).
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The IoT solution for the aquaponics system at Kikaboni Farm was developed by Upande, and it
monitors water conditions (temperature and pH) in the fish tanks and environmental conditions
(ambient temperature and relative humidity) in the hydroponic vegetable growing area (Figure 8).
The sensors are battery-powered, charged by 3–10 W solar PV panels, and transmit measurements
over a LoRa network to a gateway with a mobile data connection. Data are stored and processed
on Upande servers and regularly fed back to the farm’s horticulture manager who can perform
necessary adjustments. For example, the cover material for the vegetable structure was changed after
measurements showed that temperatures were far above the recommended growing temperatures for
leafy green vegetables (Figure 8). One of the keys to success for this application is the ability of the
horticulture manager to interpret the data, which has allowed them to make significant improvements
to their product yield and quality. Kikaboni Farm has also collaborated on product development by
providing a testbed for improvements to Upande Vipimo IoT products.
A risk for this project is the reliance on the expertise and willingness of the horticulture manager.
Water and greenhouse monitoring for aquaponics in Olooloitikosh

Figure 8. (top) Upande Vipimo temperature and relative humidity sensor in the aquaponics greenhouse
at Kikaboni Farm. (bottom) Lettuce plants growing in the aquaponics beds before (left) and after
(right) improvements to the growing environment.

With little vegetation in the Mara River watershed, rainy season precipitation causes rapid river
level rise and destructive flooding (Figure 9). The IoT solution developed by Upande consists of
solar-battery powered sound navigation and ranging (SONAR) level sensors at several points along
the river, connected by LoRa to several grid-connected gateways with cellular access. In the event
that the level sensors detect a rapid river level rise, an SMS-based system is activated, which alerts
downstream farmers to pump water out of the river in order to open capacity to receive the upstream
surge. One of the keys to the success of this system is the dedication of volunteers to coordinate
activities, maintain the IoT system, and host workshops to engage the local communities. Some of
the risks to the sustainability of this project are a lack of financial support, the rugged and remote
conditions that the IoT must survive in, and the inconsistent support from the county government to
allow the system to operate.
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Flood detection and alert on the Mara River

Figure 9. The Mara River in the Maasai Mara National Reserve (left), and a SONAR level sensor
installed on a bridge over the Mara River (right).

Greenhouses offer the opportunity for small farmers to grow high-value vegetables throughout
the year in a controlled environment. However, uncontrolled greenhouse conditions can be harsh and
damaging to plants. Researchers at the Dedan Kimathi University of Technology developed an IoT
temperature, relative humidity, and soil moisture sensor coupled to an internet-connected gateway to
assist farmers on their research farm (Figure 10) [34]. In this case, the system relies on the expertise of
the farmers to interpret data and make the proper adjustments to the greenhouse. The farmers showed
a high level of satisfaction with the system and reported that it had greatly improved productivity of
tomatoes in their greenhouses. A key to the success of this project is the close connection and proximity
between the IoT developers and the farmers, and the ability of the farmers to interpret the sensor
measurements. This project is also equipping engineering students with the skills and experience
needed to provide commercial IoT for agriculture solutions in Kenya [88]. A potential risk to the
sustainability of this project is that steady funding is needed to build a pipeline of work given the
expertise, location, and access to research agriculture facilities.
Greenhouse monitoring in Nyeri

Figure 10. Greenhouse Supervisor inspecting tomatoes and a temperature, humidity, and soil moisture
device in a greenhouse at the Dedan Kimathi University of Technology research farm.
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To supplement the limited information available to smallholder farmers, Arable has developed a
multi-parameter IoT device with a suite of sensors for measurements including ambient temperature,
humidity, precipitation, Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI), and photosynthetic active
radiation (Figure 11) [22,60]. During current pilots in central Kenya, the devices are installed on
smallholder farms and data is transmitted through cellular network to cloud servers where it is stored
and analyzed. Reduced data is fed back to Kenyan partner researchers and agriculture extension
agents who offer advice to area farmers. Agriculture extension agents reported that the local-scale
information is a valuable supplement to regional forecasts provided by the Kenyan government and
help them to provide better advice to farmers. A risk to this project is the challenge of determining an
economical pathway to sustain and expand the IoT technology and staff in the ecosystem.
Monitoring smallholder maize plots in Nanyuki

Figure 11. A researcher and farmer discussing a multi-parameter sensor installed on a farm in Nanyuki.

3.3. Discussion of Challenges and Recommendations
Based on our literature review, expert interviews, surveys, and site visits, the team has synthesized
a list of the challenges in IoT for smallholder agriculture in GFSS countries (summarized in Figure 12),
and proposed recommendations for some of the relevant players involved. The following section is
a summary of challenges grouped into five categories, which correspond to the IoT architecture in
Figure 1: (i) measurement device, (ii) data transmission, (iii) data storage and analytics, (iv) feedback
and implementation, and (v) project structure and support. A detailed discussion of the challenges,
opportunities, and recommendations for the IoT for smallholder agriculture can be found in the full
project report [25]. We believe that this section will be appealing to audiences beyond the academic
and research community, and specific recommendations are segmented towards Technologists, Project
managers, and Funders.

Figure 12. Challenges in IoT for smallholder agriculture.
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3.3.1. Measurement Device Challenges
Access to components: Off-the-shelf IoT products are often not available, suitable, or affordable
for commercial technologies in developing countries. Therefore, custom made solutions are designed
in-house or by local IoT companies. During our site visit in Kenya, a number of IoT implementation
teams that we spoke to indicated that procuring electronic and hardware components during the
product development phase often delayed the project and increased costs.
Technologists: A good starting point for prototype circuit components is the local electronics and
scrap market (e.g., CBD in Nairobi, Kisenyi in Kampala, Suame Magazine in Kumasi). These markets
usually stock basic circuit and prototyping components that can be used as a “good enough” solution
to reach a proof-of-concept prototype.
Device design: Smallholder farms are often in rugged and remote locations and require special
consideration when designing a connected, electronic device for long-term monitoring.
Technologists: As soon as possible in the design process, test your device at a pilot site that is
representative of the actual implementation site.
Project managers: Involve the farmers, agriculture extension agents, and farmer co-operatives in the
product design phase to help your team identify non-obvious challenges and improve the likelihood
that farmers will accept the idea.
Sensor calibration: Correlating the raw sensor measurements to actual physical values requires
performing controlled calibration tests that can be expensive and time consuming.
Technologists: Aim to eventually provide calibration documentation for your product so that it can
be benchmarked against other products and measurement methods. Perform some simple tests to
check factory-calibrated sensors in conditions as close to the implementation conditions as possible in
case there is a need to apply a correction factor.
Access to expertise: Many teams we visited mentioned a lack of access to expertise and
resources for technical and business challenges. For example, several engineers reported spending
significant amounts of time combing through websites to find technical solutions during their
product development.
Technologists: Participate in online communities focused on IoT for agriculture hardware, especially
for idea exchange, technical support, and recruiting. For example, we found the Gathering of Open Ag
Tech to be a good example of such a resource in the agriculture sector (forum.goatech.org).
3.3.2. Data Transmission Challenges:
Poor connectivity: Due to the remote location of some farming communities, poor mobile network
connectivity and reliability is a common challenge.
Technologists: As a last resort, data can be collected manually, i.e., from a central hub connected to
individual devices by a local wireless network.
Project managers: Check mobile network coverage in your implementation area using GSMA maps
and cross-check with non-industry sources, for example, a compilation of user contributed Nperf data.
Transmission cost: While data costs have decreased significantly, the recurring cost of providing
IoT services was frequently identified as a challenge for commercial applications.
Technologists: For some applications, satellite and LPWAN-based service providers are increasingly
cost-competitive with conventional mobile data.
3.3.3. Data Storage and Analytics
Measurement to feedback: Raw sensor measurements can be difficult to reduce into actionable
recommendations for farmers.
Project managers: While measurements are relatively easy to display on a dashboard, correlating
them with crop growth and other effects requires input from a topical expert. Accessing the right
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expertise can be a challenge in itself, but resources at universities and agricultural extension agencies
can often give some direction.
Technologists: Take a human centered approach by having farmers and agriculture experts from
the area provide input on (a) what kind of recommendations would be useful and actionable and (b)
the best means for the farmer to receive the recommendation.
Equity of access: The ownership of data collected is often overlooked in IoT projects and can lead
to disagreements among stakeholders.
Project managers: Negotiate data access with project partners and funders. While it is important
to maintain community access to data, service providers and funders may have requirements for
data access.
Funders: Communicate early with the project implementers and have clear guidelines on data
access, privacy, ownership, and sharing mechanisms of the data with the community.
3.3.4. Feedback and Implementation
Smartphone penetration: Many agriculture advisory mobile apps are designed for use on
a smartphones; however, smartphone penetration is low among rural populations in GFSS
countries [89,90].
Project managers: Make sure the output is reaching the intended audience in a format that is
accessible to them. If smartphone penetration is low, then using another medium such as radio,
television, local print media, or extension agents can be appropriate to provide recommendations
to farming communities [17]. Early discussions with farmers, farmer co-operatives, and agriculture
extension agents could help to make sure that the output is reaching the audience through the right
communication channel.
Remote location: Many smallholder farms are in remote, difficult-to-access locations, which can
add significant cost to IoT services if technicians need to regularly visit farms.
Technologists: Incorporate onboard diagnostics for your device (e.g., battery voltage, microcontroller
temperature, accelerometer) in order to minimize maintenance visits.
Project managers: Identify a local farmer or extension agent who can assist with basic sensor
maintenance and troubleshooting, for example, the horticulture manager at Kikaboni Farm described
in Section 3.2.
IoT revenue generation: Identifying the best customer for the information collected is important.
In many cases, there is an opportunity to provide a service along with the hardware, which can provide
recurring revenue.
Project managers: Many IoT for agriculture projects are initially grant funded, and determining
approaches to monetize data and analytics services will help ensure project sustainability. Consider
this aspect when agreeing on the terms of the funding.
3.3.5. Project Structure and Support
Complicated ecosystem: Successfully implementing an agriculture-IoT project involves
coordination of a large, and sometimes complicated, ecosystem of actors over a long timescale.
Project managers: Try to organize a team of collaborators that includes data scientists, sensor
experts, and agriculture experts so that each is contributing to solving a specific part of the problem in
which he/she is an expert.
IoT business model: Most people we connected with during this project agreed that data from
on-farm sensors is valuable. However, identifying a specific customer, or buyer, of the device or
service is less straightforward, especially when the beneficiary is unlikely to have the means to afford
the technology.
Project managers: Identifying and understanding whom the end customer is and who will be
paying for the data is important. A good example is the Kenya RAPID project, described in Section 3.2,
in which the county government includes the IoT services in their annual budget.
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Short funding timelines: Two- and three-year grants from donor agencies are short timelines;
when it comes to farming seasons, this is a relatively short time period because you get data from
only one or two cropping cycles, so collecting quality data and making actionable recommendations is
a challenge.
Funders: Increase funding timelines to five to seven years to allow for data collection over multiple
cropping periods. A larger dataset also enables better pattern recognition and predictive analytics,
leading to suitable actionable recommendations.
Vertical integration: Many organizations are providing an end-to-end solution in which a
single organization takes on the responsibility of farmer recruitment, IoT technology development,
implementation, data analysis and recommendations, and monitoring and evaluation.
Project managers: Some of the key stakeholders the team spoke with indicated that, while they
were experts in a few aspects of the IoT and agriculture, trying to work on the entire end-to-end process
of an agriculture IoT ecosystem was stretching them thin; thus, incorporating a horizontal structure in
which each organization offers specific expertise to solve the overall problem in a piecemeal fashion is
favorable for project success.
Funders: Funding agencies can play a facilitation role to connect diverse groups with specific
expertise to solve the overall problem. Organizations forming new partnerships could particularly
benefit from guidance in negotiating agreements and contracts.
4. Conclusions
This review presents a perspective of the current state of the IoT in smallholder agriculture,
including summaries of state-of-the-art sensor and communication technologies and real examples of
IoT implementation on farms in Kenya, and the challenges and recommendations associated with the
implementation of IoT on smallholder farms in LMICs. The barriers and challenges are largely known
and surmountable, and viable implementation of the IoT is already occurring. Currently, applications for
scenarios with easily detectable and actionable parameters offer more immediate promise and likelihood
of uptake than those implementing measurements that are more difficult to interpret. Additionally,
targeting measurements that address a significant pain point (e.g., water supply reliability) can ensure
buy-in from and value to the communities involved. Major evolving challenges due to climate change
will motivate implementation of the IoT to improve resilience and secure safety nets for global food
supply. Greater resilience and agricultural productivity have the potential to strengthen rural economies
and help developing countries along their journey to self-reliance. The IoT for agriculture objective
remains: To gather sufficient quantities of data of the right type, from the right location, at a low cost,
and with sufficiently well-informed analysis and understanding for farmers to take action.
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